NOTICES OF MOTIONS
REGIONAL HEALTH FORUM, WEST
27th September 2011
Order of
Business

NUMBER

MOTION

PROPOSED
BY

1

W15M124

That a copy of the contract between the HSE and Mount Carmel
Medical Group for the proposed development of a private co-located
hospital on the grounds of Sligo General Hospital, be made available to
the members of the Regional Health Forum.

Cllr Declan
Bree

2

W33M215

‘That the text “seven (7)” be deleted from Standing Order 25.3 and
replaced with the text “ten (10)” ’

Cllr Declan
Bree

The amended Standing Order 25.3 would then read “Every question
should be received ten (10) clear days before the Forum meeting
ORIGINAL MOTION WITHDRAWN AT THE PREVIOUS
MEETING, AND REPLACED WITH THIS MOTION, AS
AGREED WITH CHAIRPERSON.

3

W34M218

That the Regional Health Forum West calls on the Government to
honour the commitments made regarding the reopening of the Breast
Cancer service in Sligo General Hospital.

Cllr Declan
Bree

4

W34M219

That this Forum fully endorses the provision of residential health care
in public nursing homes for our elderly in need of such services and
more particularly given the serious problems that have emerged in
relation to the provision of private nursing home care both in Ireland
and England and that the Forum calls once again on the HSE West and
the Minister for Health not to close St Francis Nursing Home and
moreover to clarify the position in relation to this home all other public
nursing homes in Galway City and County and the Health Forum West
Region in relation to capacity, empty beds/wards, number of patients in
each home and waiting lists.

Cllr
Catherine
Connolly

5

W33M216

I am calling on the HSE to have the Rheumatology services restored to
LGH.

Cllr Frank
McBrearty
Jnr

6

W34M217

That this forum request MacDonalds Ireland to stop marketing to
children, with clowns.

Cllr Brian
Meaney

7

W34M220

If recommendations around the composition and geographic locations
of the Forum Committees are carried, that Standing Orders be amended
accordingly.

Forum Sub
Group re
Committees

New Motions for September Meeting
8

W35M221

That this forum acknowledges the success of the Men C vaccine in
Ireland over the last ten years.

9

W35M222

I am calling on the Minister for Health, Mr James Reilly TD, and the
HSE to provide an air ambulance service for the patients of County
Roscommon and the catchment area of Roscommon County Hospital

Cllr B
Meaney
Cllr T Ward

1

10

W35M223

That every effort be made to reinstate the Respite Beds which closed at
St. Ita’s Hospital Newcastle West as of September 12th.

Cllr J Scanlan

11

W35M224

I propose that we discuss the implications of our hospitals being over
budget and as a result the impact of services being cut and directly
affecting patient care.

Cllr C
Brogan

12

W35M225

That in light of the chaotic overcrowding that has developed at U.C.
Hospital Galway in particular and indeed at all Hospitals in the region I
call on the HSE to review the current blanket ban on the assessment of
Children and the blanket ban on Ambulances calling to Roscommon Co.
Hospital irrespective how minor the patients problem is and to further
reduce overcrowding at all hospitals in the region that an emergency
service should be available to assess patience at Roscommon Co.
Hospital on a 24 hour basis.

Cllr L Fallon

13

W35M226

Given the many motions passed unanimously by this Health Forum and
also Galway City Council calling on the HSE West to keep St Francis
Home open as Community Nursing Home and given the very positive
assessment by HIQA in relation to the high standard of care and
treatment in evidence there and given the backlog in the Fair Deal
Program and further given that 33 acute beds in the Regional Hospital
are currently occupied by elderly patients who should but cannot be
transferred and given the scandalous waste of taxpayer’s money in
renting private buildings in Galway and in particular almost 900,000
Euro per year on one HSE West Building alone on the Seamus Quirke
Road, that this Regional Health Forum calls on the HSE West not to
close St Francis Community Nursing Home and further calls on the
Minister for Health to intervene and prevent the closure and further to
take all necessary steps to ensure the continuity of the facility as a Public
Nursing Home

Cllr. C
Connolly

14

W35M227

That the Regional Health Forum West expresses its concern at the
outsourcing of health services to private limited companies and calls on
the Government to ensure that all sections of our national health service
is maintained under public ownership and control.

Cllr D Bree

15

W35M228

I call on the HSE to put together criteria in relation to taking action
against recipient’s who benefit from rent subsidies or rent allowances
administered by the HSE to put in place procedures to review all
payments in light of any reports of anti-social behaviour by any tenants
who are in receipt of rent subsidies or rent allowances.

Cllr S
Cunniffe

(Please forward me details with regard to schemes that are available to
the HSE to administer actions against tenants who are making life
difficult for their neighbours who are in receipt of rent benefits and
allowances.)

2

